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SPCA wildlife employees treat a red-shouldered hawk with a cracked
skull and eye damage.
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A Carmel
woman who
thought her car
was in drive
when it was
actually in
reverse hit the
gas hard
enough to jump
the curb and
crash into a
building.

The pros and celebrities schedules,
ticket info, how to get there & more…
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SPCA sees big increase in sick, injured raptors
By KELLY NIX

BIRDS ARE falling from the sky. 
At least that’s the way it seems to staff members

at the SPCA for Monterey County Wildlife Center
who have treated an extraordinary number of rap-
tors for illnesses and injuries this month.

Since Jan. 1, the center in Ryan Ranch has taken
in 17 hawks and one falcon. Wildlife supervisor
Sue Campbell said the birds of prey are coming in
for a variety of injuries, some of them serious. Not
all of the treated birds have survived.

“We have a lot that are starving,” Campbell said.
“But we have also had a lot come in with broken
wings.”

On Wednesday, SPCA Wildlife Center employ-
ees Beryl Arnot and Dawn Robles were caring for
a red-shouldered hawk found on Vierra Canyon

Limekiln State Park on governor’s chopping block

Car suspended over walkway in parking mishap
By MARY BROWNFIELD

AN 89-YEAR-OLD Carmel resident backed
her car into a Junipero Street building Wednesday
afternoon while trying to parallel park. The vehicle
ended up several feet in the air, and the driver had
to be extricated by firefighters.

“She thought the car was in drive, but it was in
reverse,” Carmel Police Cpl. Steve Rana said of
Janet Wheeler, who was not injured in the accident.

Tammy Hall, who works at the dry cleaning ser-
vice housed in the building, reported a customer
said the impact “sounded like a bomb.”

By CHRIS COUNTS

ONCE THE scene of an extensive mining operation, an
unsuccessful logging venture and an invasion by hippies,
Limekiln Creek canyon has been home to variety of uses in
its history. Its latest incarnation as a state
park could soon be ending. The park,
which is located 52 miles south of
Carmel, is one of 48 state parks proposed
for closure last month by Governor
Arnold Schwarzenegger as part of a
deficit reduction plan.

So many trees, not enough visitors
Surrounded  by vast expanses of sun-

drenched chaparral and open grasslands,
Limekiln State Park may be Big Sur’s
shadiest place.

From its headwaters on 5,200-foot
Cone Peak, Limekiln Creek descends
rapidly to the Pacific Ocean, winding its
way through stands of towering redwoods
that blot out the sun and carving what is
certainly one of the steepest coastal
canyons in Big Sur, if not the entire conti-
nental United States. There are few places
anywhere where the forces of nature come
together so dramatically, but the park’s
magnificence has long been overshadowed
by the popularity of nearby hiking and

camping destinations such as Point Lobos State Reserve,
Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park and Julie Pfeiffer Burns State
Park.

■ Chief, officers could lose jobs in deal
with Monterey

By KELLY NIX

PACIFIC GROVE police officers responded with
frustration  Thursday to the revelation that their depart-
ment could be taken over by the Monterey police force in
an attempt to cut costs by shedding upper-level jobs.

The shakeup could mean the layoff of the Pacific Grove
police chief and two top commanders, and a requirement
that all other officers reapply for their jobs without the
guarantee they would get them back.

One of those commanders, John Nyunt, took the posi-
tion just last summer after 16 years with Carmel P.D.

“We are concerned about our jobs and livelihood,” said
Pacific Grove Police Officers Association President Ami
Lonsinger. “But at the same time, at what point do you put
a price tag on the community’s safety?” 

At the Jan. 16 Pacific Grove City Council meeting,
council members approved studying whether the police
department and all other city services could be run by the
City of Monterey in an effort to make up a $2.9 million
shortfall.

“We are looking at the most cost-effective ways to pro-
vide the same level of service,” said P.G. city manager Jim
Colangelo. “If we can minimize the decrease in service
levels by partnering with other agencies, we need to look
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Though the coast highway leads straight to it, at Limekiln State Park in Big Sur, red-
wood trees outnumber visitors by a wide margin.
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Peninsula mayors:
Water cutback
order is an 
‘emergency’
■ But legislators show little interest

By KELLY NIX

MONTEREY PENINSULA mayors are calling a
proposed state order to drastically reduce water consump-
tion on the Peninsula an “emergency” and said the action
could be devastating to the local tourism industry.

But so far, the area’s state lawmakers, Assemblyman
John Laird and State Sen. Abel Maldonado, are declining
to get involved. They won’t even take phone calls from The
Pine Cone to ask them about the situation.

On Jan. 15, the State Water Resources Control Board
issued a draft cease and desist order compelling California
American Water Co. to reduce its pumping of the Carmel
River by 15 to 50 percent within six years.

Sand City mayor David Pendergrass, who represents
Monterey County mayors on the Monterey Peninsula
Water Management District, called the order outrageous
and unfair.

“It’s a Draconian action by bureaucrats in Sacramento
who are heartless, callous and inconsiderate of what’s hap-


